FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CAMBRIA SOLUTIONS OPENS OFFICES IN ATLANTA AND JACKSON, MISS.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. – Sept. 22, 2014 – Cambria Solutions, Inc., a national information technology and
management consulting firm, has announced the opening of two new offices in Atlanta, Ga. and Jackson,
Miss.
The Atlanta office, located in the city’s central business district on Peachtree Street, provides a local
presence for serving Cambria’s clients throughout Georgia and the Southeast region. The Jackson office
is conveniently located in the bustling Market Street Flowood area.
Cambria Solutions recently helped the State of Georgia’s Department of Human Services address a
significant backlog in its public assistance programs. Within a matter of weeks, organizational redesign,
workflow practices, and new performance management initiatives were implemented that helped the
State avert a $75M sanction from the Federal government. Likewise in Mississippi, Cambria Solutions
was engaged to help plan, navigate and implement projects related to the implementation of the
Affordable Care Act (ACA). These efforts support Cambria’s topnotch reputation for building skilled
teams that can deliver and generate results for clients under compressed time lines and high profile
environments.
The addition of these two new offices gives Cambria seven office locations throughout the United
States, including Sacramento, Calif., Los Angeles, Olympia, Wash., Tallahassee, Fla., and Washington D.C.
“Our clients are faced with rapid industry changes, grappling not only with the opportunities and
challenges in implementation, but also tight budgets coupled with the demand for increased quality and
cost effective services. Our new offices in Atlanta and Jackson will allow us to better serve our clients
and help them navigate the changes in these areas,” said Robert Rodriguez, Cambria CEO and founder.
Cambria Solutions specializes in health care and human services, transportation and finance. During the
past 11 years, Cambria Solutions has earned a reputation for helping clients deliver their most important
projects, solve difficult challenges and take advantage of new opportunities. Since its founding in 2003,
the company has experienced double-digit growth each year and has been recognized for the past five
consecutive years by Inc. Magazine as one of the nation’s 5,000 fastest-growing, private companies.
Earlier this year Cambria Solutions was selected as one of Consulting magazine’s “Seven Small Jewels.”
For more information about Cambria Solutions, visit www.cambriasolutions.com. Follow us on Twitter,
LinkedIn, Facebook and YouTube.
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